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THE TYNDALL TARGET

PUBLISHED SATURDAYS BY THE SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION FOR PERSONNEL OF THE AAF FLEXIBLE GUNNERY SCHOOL, TYNDALL FIELD, FLORIDA.
Copy Pr~pared Under Supervision of Public R~lations Officer
Specisl Service Officer :
Corrm<mding:
C•pt. Ow~n o. Freeman
Col. Leland S. Stranathan
Photogrsphic Officer:
Public Relstions Officer:
Lt. J.A. Dick~rman
Lt. William B. Pratt
Editorisl Stsff:
Sgt. Arnold Milgaten, Sgt. Saul Samiof, Pfc. Neil
Poos~r, Pvt. P.H. Nickles.
Art Work: T/ Sgt. Oral Ledbetter, S/ Sgt . Fred H. Slade, Cpl. Marshall
Goodman.

"A man scans the heavens with his naked eye. Another
man does the same with the use of his field
Photo~raphy tJnd Reproduction:
M/Sgt . W. Bus·by, T/ Sgt. W. Castle,
S/ Sgt. .J. Mitchell, Sgt. F. Churchill, Sgt. S. Upchurch, Cpl. W.
elasses. One . sees nothine but clouds and clear sky
Grout, Sgt. G. N~itzert, Pvt. L. Shaw, S/ Sgt. J . Montgom~ry, S/ Sgt.
while the other detects the Presence of aircraft.
R. K~oug h, 'Sgt. P.· T~rry, Sgt. J. Narsick, S/ Si!t. J. Webster , Pvt.
II'. Dani~ls, Cpl. E. Tack~tt, Pfc . H. Car~, Pvt. R. Chapman.
"The man without faith sees very little beyond his
limited
horizon, but the man with faith can look be- '
The Tynda!1 Tars~t r ecei v es ••terial su pplied by Ca•p Newspaper Service, War Dept . , 2011 1!. 42nd St., N. Y.C.
Cre<l.ited aatertal aay not be
yond
his
limited horizon and into the very heart of
r • publi s hed without prior peraiss!on rroa Caap Newspnper Service.
Almiehty God's limitless beauty and truth. The man
with faith is like the man with the field elasses;
THE SMART WAY
"This is a smart man's war, being fought against a the field elasses did not make the aircraft to be
in the heavens--they only made them visible to the
cunning and intelligent enemy" -General H·H· Arnold.
Recent headlines emphasize the truth of. that state- · man. • Faith makes certain thines in life visible to
ment. our enemy is so cunning, intelligent and ruth- the man who possesses it.
11
For the man with the field el.asses to be able to
less that we can't afford to weaken our own chances
continue
to see beyond his naked eyes' vtsJon, he
by willfully destro ying our resour·ces before they
get a chance to work for us. When we wreck and dam- must keeP all foreien Parttcles and dust off the
The faithful must keeP their lives clean
age airplanes by carelessness apd failure to concen- lenses.
and
free
from foreien thines that will becloud
trate, we do just that ·. •
their vision.
"Carelessness" as a cause for a'ccidents is defined
"If you would see- God, look throueh the eyes of
as "inattention or lack of mental alertness" and as faith. 11
such is 100 per cent preventable. Let's take a look
at a few of them:
(a) Pilot failed to lower his
landing gear. Came in wheels up; (b) pilot taxied
into parked planes or into planes that were landing
or taking off; (c)' Pilot failed to land within bound- SUNDAY
8: 00 A. M· • ............. Mass WEDNESDAY
12:15 p.M ••.. protestant worary. limits; (d) Pilot failed to shift from one gas
9:00 A.M .••. protestant sunday School
10:00 A.M .... Gunners Mass at
Theatre
10:00 A.M .... protestant worship Service
i1: 00 A.M .. Gunners protestant
Service at Theatre
11: 15 A. M· .......... •.. . Mass
7;30 P.M .... Evening Worship
MONDAY
5: 30 p. M· .............. Mass
TUESDAY
5:30 P·M· .............. Mass
7:30 p.M .... Fellowshlp Club

tank to anotner; (e) Pilot p erfor med spins and slow
rolls without fastening safety belt--fell out of
plane; (f) Pilo t failed to cut engi n e a ft er landing,
walked into propeller; (g) Pilot retracted the landi ng gea r while attempting to raise _the fraps; (h)
Pilot mistakenly used one lever or instrum e nt when
he meant to us e a!lother.
Let's fight this "smart man's war" the "smart"
way. Concentrat e. Stop these ~ areless accidents.
It can be done.
-FliAht Control Command
Safety Education Div.

ship service
5:30 P·M· .•....•.••...• Mass
7:30 P·M····Choir Rehearsal
THURSDAY
5: 30 p. M· ...•......... • Mass
FRIDAY
5' 30 P·M· .........•.. .. Mass
7:30 P.M ...... Jewish service
SATURDAY
5:30 P·M· .............. Mass
7:00 P·M········Confessions
(Al so, the Chaplain will
hear confessions anytime he is
present at the Chapel)

''Can you direct us to the Motor Pool?"

June 26 . 1943

WAAC CADRE HERE INCREASED;
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THE TYNDALL -TARGET

42 NOR£ ltAACS AIRI VE TO HAlE TYiDAl.L THEIR ·HOHf

"WAGS• FOR C.G. ARR1VE ~
SAt.£ TRAIN

VrnRAN

CDif£RS SlMSS

<mD TRAINING VtTlt
IN AERlAL.WARFARE
. Two fo1'11Br

Both WAGS and the WAAC' s re~
ed panama City Wednesday a f te r-

~ ~

the f--

ous 19th Bollbardllent. Or~, ·

nDw

stationed at Tyndall Field, ·baTe
noon.
no desire to go baeJr into aetion
Tbe WAGS were 1'our dogs, whi ch
with
crewe.
-we want those .gunners and tbe
will be used by the local unit
of the Coast Guard in tbeir t~aotber ..tiers of tbe crew that we
trol of the waterfront . They
fiy with to get s~ good traincaMe crated, and in char ge of
~ before we risk OU1' necks with
attendants frau Fort Royal , va.,
the11, • they said in an inf'oJWLl
where they were in a 'class ' of
discl.l!lsion which opened a series
1157, just graduated af'ter e ight
of ~reation B&ll t~rogr..,- to be
weeks ot intensive training f or
held every Tuesday night. Tbe
their work.
two men, S/Sgt. Lewis Collum and
Thie WAAC's we r e a new shi'pment
Sgt. LOnnie Wright, are now inof 4,2, in Cha.l"ge of' Third Officer
structors here.
(2Dd Lt.} Eleanor Gandy , whose·
.TheY enrphasized, ~ a be torehome is at St. petersbur g whe re
t.be-owdke interview with Sgt. Berthe famous b r idge bearing the 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t n a r d Reinitz, that it they had
same name shortens the di stance
the training given at T;Yndall
between that sunshine ctty and MEMBERS OF AAF WITH FLYING SEWING SERVICE OffER£9
Field when tbey were fighting tbe
T~a.
EXPERIENCE NEEDED AS
TO TYJIOAL.L CU 'S
Jat~s in the South paoitie they
The women soldiers a rrived in LIAI'SOH PILOTS
~AL~ATION ARMY
would have been abie t o d o an
a day coach from Ruston, La.,
even better job than they did.
where a training center i s loAmy Air Forces t~ersonilel who
All you felloWs who IIRI&de it• (As it was, they both c.ollected
cated. There also is an i ntern- already have had fiying exJl8r- 111ay now have those .oow: chevi'Olls enough medals to start a hardware
ment camp for l)r isone r s of' war ience mey now awly tor training sewed on yOU!' sleeves. ·YoUOtbtf'!l store.)
the·re.
as liaison t~il ots, Cat~t. John A. lliay have your sox and oU1~r
Sgt. Wright,. who was at Hic'lnua
The shipment had left Ruston Bur kha r t , personnel officer, an- clothing !Ended mile you're on Field when tb! Jlq)S attacked there,
on TUesday and while the y we r e nounced this week.
KP•
said that when the first bolllbs
dead tired because of' the tedi ous
Liaison t~ilots fly smallt~lanes,
. It was announ~ed this week dr0llll8d he thought the eX'J)losions
trill , they freshened up with sUch as the L2B, c arrying mes- through the office of' Chat~lain were from mis-abled navy shells.
rouge, lil)Stick and other female sages be tween unit s and giving Brooks e. Wester that the Salva- Then, when he realized that J&l>
adornments befor e alighting . 'information f or the direction ot tion Army in pan8llla City had t~lanes were attacking the field,
Thei r St~iC and span appe arance a r t i lle ry tire.
Volunteered a service to sew on he ran to get a liiBChine gtm. lt'fbe
won n1.111e r ous comme nts . from l)erSUccessful s ~nts will, after insignias, c~v~ons, mend sox, annament chief' (who still dido' t
sons who chanced to be a t the 12 we eks traini~, be allllointed shirts and other .clothing of' li19n realize what was going on) tried
station.
s taf'f' s erg e an ts and b e ra t ed of' this. l)O&t.
to · m~re me sign out for the analWith the ar r ivai of' the ne w l:l,aison t~ il o ts f or fiu t y w1 th the
Clo thing ·IIIU8t be clea.n before nition, o the sergeant said.
contingent, there now ar e 63 Air o rganic Observa tion Units of' being lef't at . the of'tice ot ChapWhile in a hangar, fir!~ out of'
WAAC's in all at Tyndall. - Many t he AAF.
lain Wester· 011 l(ondays. It will a window, a stick ot boaltJB str:uct
of' the new grollll a r e classed a s
The e ligib il ity r equirements ~ r'etume d on Wednesdays. All the building, be l$4ftld. Wright
clerical hel-p and will rel)lace . i nclude a t l e ast 60 hours fiying articles lllist be marJred with the tried to give firet aid to the
soldiers, releasing the l atte r , time with in .the 12 months t~re- nameof' tbe soldier. fi1"1111y attach- injured but when a second stick
for combat duty.
ceding dat e of' fttJ'Plication, or ed lind DUSt be left at ttJe Office . struck be 11;0t out. ·
Enroute to Tyndall aboar d ·f our graduation f'l>Oiil CAA War Training before :30 p. ii. on Wednesda)'s. . Sgt. Coburn, who was at Clarlr
4
t r ucks, the WAAC ' s se,ng thei r · Servi ce Liaison.Course within 12
Fi ld in th pbili..... ines
aid
men may call throughout th~ day
e
e
,..,..
' s
the men and officers there Jrnew
new.· COMt~osltion par lez- Vous, a mont hs preced~ date of' applica- to obtain mended articles.·
completely l)r l n t a ble ditt y of' tion.
the tta •·... ....._4 ..- ·~-·t (""'t
Soldiers l\lhould C()()ll81'ate in
a
c" .. ~s .............'6 auuu e.._
many stanzas. Sgt. Bowen, p r om- . , per sornel wno have been elimin- observing hours ¢ collection and hours 'before it took place, but
ised to tYll8 i t f or publication. · ated from "'revious aviation cadet
,..trai i
retuPn.ing
ot clothing to show th.a t " we·cou ldn' t d o any.t hi ng
I~ he r e is also due at Tynda l l ' a i c
i ti
~~
r r ew
n ng or av a on app~ation of the service vol- about .it. •·
shortly Bone O!f the t r ained can- studen.t training (Army, Navy',
•Tho
J
be 1 t
d
unteered by the Salvation A.ray,
se &'PS lillY
s an eye
i nes f or duty with the military ; Marine Corps or Coast Guard) III&Y . Cbat~lain wester said.
and they li&Y be abort, but boy,
110~ ice. Due to being incor rect- apply.
they're tough, • Sgt. Cdlum said.
ly adv i sed that the dogs we r e
tiyou bear stories about their bad
for Tynda l~, Lt. Valentine Da y
eyesight, b.u t there's nothing
and M/Sgt. Cur tis Bull me t t he
OUR FRO.IT COVER
wrong with their fidQg, and
train yeste f day to t ake charge .
tbere's nothing wro~ with their
of the tour-legged soldiers, only
nying, either. ADl thpee Zeroes
to learn tha t thi s shil)men t was
have got P.lenty or t:lrepower...
i n tended f or t he Coa st p atrol
But both of' thea expressed ~
omcer.
fiaenee 'toa.t Allerican ruera
could whit~ tbe Jape.
Sgt. Wright was wounded while
aboard
a B-17 i'n a figllt with
"MEMPHIS BELLE " WITH ORI GINAL
f'wr
Zeroes
near 1.ae, NeW Guinea,
CREW TO VISIT TYNDALL I N JULY
and Sgt. Coburn was · wotmded durMajor Lo r.en Bryan, Tynda 11 • s
ing a strafing raid on tbe base
sub-Depot commander, receiv ed
where be was etatiomd..
word this week from Army se rvice command Headquarters that
,the "Memphis Belle, • famed flyBATTLE OF WITS
.lng fortress, will !l,rrive here
for a: three d.ay visit on July
The Finance quiz kid s a r e
scheduled to meet the Gunner29 ·
Left: The puss of Mussollni spurs ,on obstacle course aspir·
The ~ittle-scarred plahe ,
ants on the torturous physical training course adjoining the · maker mental giants on Tuesday
veteran of more than 100 sucfll ght I i ne. on the front cover . may be seen two other ca rica- .ni ght In the Rec Hall • .The. incessful bqmbing raids over
tures that go a long way In spurring on would~bs faltere r s on ' fanmatlon •tease• wilt be the
Europe, will be flown here by
f'lrst of similar inter~squ~JJ)n
the same cou rae.
·
jtsorig 'inal crew. Mo r .e i nRi ght: Sg t. Woociy Mueller of the Cloud Hoppers, whose def~ contests. Sgt. Reinitz. ·wilT 'be
formation concerning the i mhand pain ted
I ikenesses of the Axis' •barber shop (cut- t he •Clifton Fad.imani o-'f the 1
:pending visit will be announced
program, wh ich will beg i n at
t hroat) . trio."
at a 1e.ter date.
Th e o r i ginal idea for the drawings were suggested by Lt. 8 :00 P·M·
Dav id Godbold, phys i ~al Tra i ning Officer of Area 13·

•green•

BY
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QJESTION: 11 HAV E YOU FOUN D ANY
OCCUPATION IN YOUR ARMY CAREER
TH AT YOU I'.OULD LIKE TO CONTINUE
IN CIVILIAN LIFE."
Interviews and Photos
By SGT. DAN LEVINSON

THE TYNDALL TARGET

-

The ole Yardbird had a purty
plessant weekend this time.
I wuz lucky enuff ter gi t rna
hands on a purty gud brand an
i eesed down ter long beech
DIRIY GERTIE
ter see iff•n I cud amaze a
Dirty Gertie from BizerteJ
few feernale shipyard wurkers.
Hid a rrouse-trap in her. skirteJ
But it is a strange thing aTied it to her krtee-cap purtyJ
Baited it with Fleur-de-FlirteJ
boot me. A man with a fase
her toy friends • fingers
Ma:le
like mine cant amaze er imhurty)
press nobudy. At least that•s
Made her toy friends rrost alerty.
whut the furst eighteen wimmin
She was voted in BizerteJ
that i aproched tole me.
'Miss Latrine for NineteenSo i tuk rna bottul an set
thirty . "
-Camp Newspaper Service
down in wun uv the picknick
houses ter think aboot the~----------------------------~-----------------------------croolties uv the wurld an also
ter look at the p1_1rty wimmin
on the beech on account uv I THE "GRAF SPEE" IS SCUTTLED, ITS CREW BURIES ITS DEAD
While not ('l~c e ssaril y •favorite• photo g raphs, we believe the
sho do like to look at a purty
snapshots belo w are of sufficient interes t to warrant their
two
wimmen evun if they wont have publication
in the second appearance of thi s new Tar get feature.
The photos were submitted by T/Sgt. Jurg en H. pfoltner of the
nuthin ter do with me. I sho
pfoltner is ~he Line Chief for Transient A.ircr.af.t~ nd
wuz lonesome. I gess i wuz 69th.
He halls from Mannl.ng, 1owa, where 1n CIVIlian
Base Flight.
aboot as lonesome an ill at life his chief occupation was farm1ng.

MY FAVORITE PHOTO -

CPL. :JLYDE E. SAVARY, pi SaLes"Ye s and no . At
ro011 Manage r:
f;reo:ent :'m doi ng t he s a11e wor k
i did in civiLian Life- but t his
e xt e-rien.ce wilL be very he.LpfuL

.
DeH/S GT . JO HNNY fARR, f tnance
t<J-rtrllen t: "Ye s , t hat is ac countI Li ke the work because
i.r..g .
i.tts interesting W'01'k and I i ntend to foLLow i t up after the
lt.Q.1"'."

S/SGT. IIILL.IAN J . THllRS!ON, Nes"No . Because 15
s age Center :
11 0nths of " Y 2 years i.n the A1'111y
have bee n sp gn t i.n this depart11ent and : can 1 t s ee how it wouLd
ben.efi.t 111e after the !LOr."

eese as a clerk amongst a
bunch uv soljers.
Thin heer cum a bunch uv ole
ladies) fussin yellin an carryin boxes uv grub an napkins an
papur plates an funny papurs
an jest dang neer run me at
uv the littel picknick house.
In fa~k they did shove me
cleen ovur inter wun cornur.
Thin they startid settin ot
the chow aboot the time their
ole men got there.
Aftur a lot uv hollerin aboot
the antsJ the sand in the pickulsJ the sunJ the cool breeze an
the run in hur stockin wun uv
the ole ladies spied me an
sayed how cum you are so loneAn i sayed on
some) son?
account uv i is lonesome) an
the furst thing yo knowed thim
ole ladies had a hold uv me
f eedin me on fried chickin an
tater salad an biled aigs an
sweet pickuls an limmon pie an
I snowed wun uv the ole men
..nut had wun sum kind uv medal
fur blowin a bugle twenty
yeers ago. He evun give me a
slug uv homemade brew an invi ted me a t ter his house next
time he run off a batch. They
sho wuz nise folkes an I'm
sweatin at the time whin the
ole f eller gits reddy ter drip
his still. WellJ I reckon i•d
bett er be again------------The Yardbird (No. i)
Jimmy carried the following
exc use to the teacher the next
morning : 'Pl ease excuse jimmy
He had a
from being absent.
n ew baby brother. It was not
hi s fault. •

FfC. CHARLES BERAN , S i gnal Off " Yes, ! Like the wor k. i ' 11l
ice:
d o ing not., and if the oppo rtuni ty
Pres en ts i.tse L: after the war I
hope t o continue in ~his Line ."

'Ma, make
Gal ( in parlor):
him stop teasing me. •
'What's he
Ma ( in bedroom) :
cbing dear?'
'Sittin'
Gal (from parlor):
on the other side of the
so fa . •

Asked about the source of the pictures, the sergeant replied
that they we're turned over to him by his wife, who in turn
stated that .·beyond that their origin must remain a wcivilian
secret. •

Above: Th~. crew of the Graf Spee attend funeral services of
their fallen .mates in Montevideo. Third from the right of the
clergyman may be seen the skipper of the ship, who committe(
suicide shortly after the scuttling.
Below: The Admiral . Graf Spee, once th e pride of the Nazi
pocket battleship fleet, is set ablaze by her crew in the har·
bor of Montevideo, uraguay. The ac~ion took place in the early
months of the war after the German man of war took a severe
shelling from a trio of British light cruisers, the H.M.S .
Ajax, Exeter, and Achilles. The Germans scuttled their shiF
after being chased into the harbor by the British warships.
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Rugged ? 69th
Big news of i.ne week: M; sgt.
Stone finally got ·up nerve to negotiate the rope hurdle on the obstacle
course. With considerable "talking
support" from Gilmore, Grady andBoutwell (the sissies) Stone went
. over the ditch just like Tarzan . Ask.c
ed . to make a statement for the
press, he said:
"Nothing to . it
(PUFF!)."
We want to express our thanks to
Maj. Hunter for his efforts on behalf
of the men of thili organization durr ' <g the relatively short time he has
_en our Squadron Commander, and
:o wish for him the very best of luck
wherever his new assignment may
take him. We also want to welcome
Capt. Kedian as our new CO, and to
pledge him our loyalty and support
through the dark streets of PC at
3:00 A. M., and making a wild dash
for the Field. The West Gate waves
him through, the Main Gate holqs ·
up traffic and notifies the hospital.
His passenger, a soldier's wife: is
rushed inside, and 20 minutes later
a 7 lb., 13 ounce, baby girl howls
her defiance at the "New Order." ·
Our Super Insurance Salesman
Pfc. Hubert Fields, reports he ha~
sold over $300,000 worth of insurance
to 69rs. To Fields, that's worth
about 15 days' squirrel shootin' in
the hills of Tennessee.
~
Our beautiful cashier at the Post
'heatre (Sgt. Collins) is
making
plans to .live off Post soon's the Mrs.
and "youngun" arrive in P. C. Sgt.
Bowman wants the Theatr~ job. We
agree, Bowman . has a pretty facebut oh, that Figger!
T; Sgt. Hamilton and Cpl. Garcia,
two of the 69ths oldest, leave June
23rd for A/C training. Good luck,
fellers, and keep us informed.
We understand Cpl. "Lightning"
Landau has challenged Pvt. Vener to
a ··race over the Obstacle Course.
With those form-fitting baby blue
shorts, Vener should take the race
with ease, and this scribe's money ·is
on him-any takers?

(

Guardians

nsoup TO NUTS" IS USC CAMP SHOW

We made a decided improvement
rn. our inspection last week, but it
still hasn' t reached the desired
heights necessary to acquire that
"Flag." We still can win the flag
if we just· set our h earts (and elThrough special permission fran the War Rationing Board and
bow grease) to it.
eight lovely gals , ~ Camp Shows, Inc: has
Our Supply Officer, Lt. J . Philpot, with the aid
brings back tales of wonderful Cali- notified the Special Service Office that their next free show
fornia (Sacramento ), beautiful ' worn·
en and luscious fruit. Incidentally, at Tyndall Field, nsoup To NUts, n will be overflowing with
Lt. Philpot has a rabbit farm in sun- sugar and spice .
ny California, and spent most of his
The show will be presented in the post Theater on Tuesday,
time counting the pink-eyed rabbits.
July
6· There will be two perThe furlough fever has struck the
squadron and this scribe and T j 5gr. fomnces; the first at 6:30 and
V. Let.o are anxiously awaiting the the othe r at 8: ro.
verdict of · the C. 0. either in the·
Six •lookers," '!he Taft Kretl ow
negative or affirmative. (For Hev- Girls~ o~en up the fun with a
There sure isn't any news this
vin's sake, let it be affirmative) .
smartly executed · dance mnnber and
week. The peeker didn't get aPvt. A. Lockwood's frau received
1
a baby boy from the stork last week; continue to appear throughout the round much. Didn't" even get to
besides that the :Stork is still hover- revue with. their original rout- go on sick call one time. Sgt.
ing over the resp ective homes of ines, including their socko Jit- Taylor left on furlough, leaving
Sgts. Mullins, Dodd, and Pvt. D. terbug and Boogie-Woogie Military his girl friend in the custody
Hahn. They all vow that "it " will be numbers.
of S/Sgt. Hicks. What a fool
a hOY aarry Rose, ace comedian and Taylor is ••• Capt. Salley is back
Just plain patter:
N. Brinkley
from leave; saw him inspe cting
was reported as having taken a cee, known far and wide as nThe
It
Waac's hat to the cleaners. Fast Broadway Jester,• ties the whole "The Barge• the other day.
looks as if 1t may rot away beshow
up
neatly
with
a
four-star
service, eh, Brink?
s ; Sgts. R. See, and T . Marshall are brand of laugh getting which is . f'ore i t• s canpleted.
The new promotions made a f'ew
3Weating a three day pass to Yboi' guaranteed to tmfreeze the toughCity and see for themselves. Pvt. est audience. one of Rose's high bov' s hapny and a few tllh~f!PY.t as
usual ••• The •Gunnermakers• will
Kooey is contesting the presidency
spots is his impression of how a soon have a new "E" flag of their
of the One-A-Month Club. And N .
own. Did you know? ••• A lot 6f
Menendez is planning on patronizing melodrama a~pears to the auclience.
Harriet Brent, attractive, young the boys are sportill?; new "Q·ll· " ·
·the future Waac's beauty parlor.
shoes all of a sudden. Of course
MAN OF THE WEEK : Richard singer, is the featu~d vocalist.
Tuten, . born in Bristol, Florida, now She brings her effervescent per- · we know they've been "saved up.•
lives' in P anama City with his wife. sonality and swingable rhythms S/Sgt. Tennille nrus t be finding
He wa:s originally stationed at Carright from the famous supper club! his G•I• cot very uncomfortable ,
.rabelle, and transferred to California
lately.
ae manages to get up
and then to Panama City. He Was of New York.
every morning with a crab on.
Aiso on the top-notch bill are
working for the Florida State PrisHere are some more of those
on before his induction in the army. Vernon and Drauer, young 111in and little men, again:
He was a fingerprinter and assistant girl duo, who rate aces with their Andrews- "I' ll be
i f that's
dieticia n for six years. Pvt. Tuten is sophisticated singing and dane- so."
now working as fingerprinter in con- ing.
Seed and White, complete Lane- "It sure does gripe me too. "
junction with T/ 5gr. Leto, and goes zanies, furnish laughs galore Fargo- "It was nice, being marabout his _duties with a quiet efficienried. She's mad, now."
cy that denotes ability and capacity with thei r comic acrobatic antics. Didier
- 8 We ought to do it this
Rounding
out
the
show
is
the
way
...
to go ahead.
-Cpl. Sam Marotta .. amazing musical novelty trio of
We once griped because we had

OFFERING TO TYNDALL FIELD
Gl 'S ON TUESDAY. JULY 6

of

Gunner Makers

------------------------------------------------------------~-1 Gregory, Raymond and Cherie.

Sub-Depot:
New p asses for Sub -Depot civ ili a? employes will be r eady for dt stnbutwn at
.., early d.~t e . They are mad e of durable
.teria l and cannot b e tampered with d~e
(
the 'l ami nated process used tn thetr
construction . . . Engineering personne l
(upstairs in the hangar) are _wondering
if they a re to get new floors ltke Supply
and h ead quarteTs. After a ll , an .~ttractive
fl oo r design cert.9.inly can change and
improve the appearance of a place . . .
Personal item:
Miss Gladys Chee ly of ·
Engine Installation has had to r e plact> her
knee-le ngth pants for full le n gth tTousers
with no reason give n ,althoug-h we must
admit that she presented a rather ludtcrous appear.~nce in the " just-bt>low-the knee" style . . . Waac's have bee n seen
reconnoitering in th e immediate vici nity
of the Sub-Depot ar<>a. Does it mean that
we are t o have some stationed down h eTe?
One of 'em carri ed a pair of h eadphones,
so guess we'd bette r check this matter
with M. 0. Kittl e of the Signal section.
What says you. Kit ? . . . Seve r.9.l of the
Enginee ring lad s h ave signed up on the
new voluntary enlistment plan.
Und er
thi s new plan. t h e voluntary inductee
will know that he is headed foT an agree- .
able "verseas base and that h e will be doing the same. work as he is doing here.
Chances for promotion are good, too . . .
The milit~ry guards at the. hangar h ave
h ave been r e placed by civi lia ns, a ll armed,
of course, with the prol)er credenti>tl s.
, -'ley are capably pPrformin:::- their duties,
f
easing soldiers for duty elsewher e . . .
.vo weeks ago we blithely mentioned
that Lt. James .J. McHugh , Jr .. whose
home is In Carrollton. Mi chigan , had bPe n
transferred h ere from Louisia n a. Som ehow
or other the item never "broke" Into
print. Anyway; w e are gl.9.d to have him
with us. H ~ is serving as Assistant- Engineering Officer . . . W e also w elcome
more n ew e mnloyees t o th e Sub-Denot :
Margstret K . Duren. Fra n ces R. Pull e n,
and Martha E . Deason t o A Pro R epairs;
Evelvn B. Bou cher . Ferrell C. Padge tt,
Snmh S. Newh~m. G~orece W. Mr.Keeve r,
and Ghdys 0. Odom to the Parach'lte d epartm ent : Erma S . Davis to th!' P ~ rR"n·~
n PI {iepartment in He~dqu a rters; and MiTlam A. Morales , and My rtl e E . T ownse nd
to the Supply rtepartm e nt . . . Our thanks
to Mvron K . B elyou of the m ~chin e ~hop
for donating 12 small arbor vitae · s h rnbs
which h~ve been set out on th ~ machine
shop ecrounds. Yes. a nd th,, zi nni.as a r.e
blooming- arounrl behi nrl th~ ~ l ect ri c de-.
partment, too. Such domesticity!
- I . M. Roche.

to wear ties and now we gripe because we have to put them on at
5: 00 p. M·
one day they look at its teeth;
the next day they look at its
;
This week will see fellows like
then they take its picture; tell
Fair, youngberg, Von Drehl, Freei t that it must be in every n!te
mysterious instrwnent, the "ther- b
i
i
man, and Foley all departing for
Y 11: ro; nspect t as a tni t on
specialist train!ng in their re- amin," of which there are only Saturday; exercise i t every mornspective channels of lrnowledge .
four in this connt ry. Electric- ing at 5:00 A.M. to keep it fit;
Speaking of the working class,
ally operated, the perforner ~ro- feed it three tines a day to lreep
let• s not forget pfc. Luns ford,
duces nrusic by simply. waving his it alive; put G. I• shoes on it to
as he is the Mediator currently hands over the instrument. In- dress it· up; give it ten-centworking in the orderly room. In terested soldiers &.re invited to beers to kee~ it happy; wra~ it
other words he :f1 ts the happy try to figure out "what makes it in a se rial number to make sure
meditun 8!00Jl!; the 100n who come to click."
of it. What is it? Why, it's a
him for information, regardless ~----------------------------~~ G·I•I
of its source. From morning to
Well, in parting, remenber- •The
late evening, this fellow is conf"ellow is secretly working on best way to keep out of trouble
something new in the scientific i
stantly on the go, carrying out
s to stay .clear of it." I'll
the traditions that make this Air world and ~ parts to further be hiding from you.
-The peeker
his exper:l.!oont. Did you make the
Corps of ours what it is today.
necessary contacts, ShortY???
INTERESTING PEOPLE: Capt. r..eI Wish . I Had A s~treart Rupp:
Force, C0011111Ulding ON'icer of the
Since the ban on visiting the
Venturas, hails from the rugged,
radio shop unless on official
rough, and ready state known as
business has been enforced., we
We hope that pvt. Feldman has
Kentucky.
Whenever the Capt.
all wonder how our hero, Rupp has a pleasant journey on his way to
starts one of" his f'amous yarns,
been progress'ing with the -pert cadets and also hope that he
his voice giving out in cool,
clear, honest conversation, holdlittle Waac? His last reply from comes back a second lieutenant•••
ing one• s interest like some magher went sonething like this, "Go If Sgt. Middleton doesn't stop
ic banner waving in 'the skies
out with you, why you JIIJSt be out teasing pfc. Qui~'i<' about the five
overhead. you actually visualize
of your mind, if you had one in kinds of water tha t make a car
yourself right there in the middle
the first -place, secondly I put nm~ there's going to be a feud.
Remember, gentlemen, pvt. Guffof operations.
up with static eight hours a day,
ey. isn' t just working in the Day
PX '!WINS: Gre-gory and Graham,
and besides I don't feel like
Room for the fUn of" it, so when
inseparable boys who never fail
hearing dnymore the rest of the
you play a grure of pool, make him
to chalk up at- least a couple of
night." Too bad Rupp, you great chase you all over the squadron
of" hours daily in the pX.
The
big ladies I1IU'lo • • • •
to have your ticket punched, he
-little men keep a log boo k on
FLAsH! FLASH! Word just arrived enjoys a little p.T. once in atime spent in this establishthat Gainey (ever~ne !mows Gain- while . It was good to hear that
ment. Bet t hey have more time
ey), has just been made Master we won all three games in bowl-per man than any individual on , Sergeant. Congratulations, son, ing on Monday night. Even thoogh
the :field.
it has been a long time coming. we did win by a furfei t, the felSHORTY AUSTIN: Wonder where
S/Sgt. Rickert also ran in the
lows still had to roll the games.
"Shorty• spent his em-rent three- money making Tech out of the deal ••
-Sgt. w. R. Duf'rane
day pass? Seems like the little .
-Sgt. MUrphy

Venl:uras

Not
only do they piay most of the
standard ltJ.lSical ins trwnents, but
also bicycle ~umps, vacuum cleaners, etc. A unique feature of
th:ls act is the playing of the

1---------------------------Bluebirds
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NEWS
Squadron D

FROM THE

Squadron E

Squadron F

Squadron A

"Help! H elp! H elp ! Please help
mer Something has hold of me! " came the blood curdling screams
from a very well known Instructor.
Ac com panying his boit ' erous exclamations we re the "timely" contortions. It seems that S/ Sgt. Alper
was having a very unusual case of
the "snakes ," and I mean snakes. A~
least that's w hat he thought it was.
(Couldn't have been his own hand,
could it?) Not only did he awaken
his room-mates, but also two other
Ah me, what a night,
barracks!
what a gallery, and was his face
red! "Mas" Alper is still trying to
figure it out.
"Eager Beaver" A / C Dizmore is
,doing his darndest to keep "F:. O ."
:A / C Murray Doran "on the ball."
Will he succeed? We wonder why
A/ C . Longstreet is no anxious to
contact a pawn-dealer of late . A / C
Dew icki is staying up ·nights with
the .problem of making the sound of
~
machine gun fire more appealing •0
the. musical ear. From the hole in
of
the wall, the prairie mice must
had a field ·day. It seems as though
A / C's like to take their physical
exercises at 11:30 P . M.-especially
down at the beach .

The
EVENT OF THE WEEK:
This past week has seen ..several
After fi ve weeks of unpardonable
Graduation party at the recreation suff!!ring,
the indignity of
with
cha nges in ou r up and coming Squadha ll Monday night.
ron. We w ish to welcome our new
Skunk Hollow thrown in,. Squadron
THINGS WORTH SEEING: S/ Sgt. A's fledglings h ave finally taken
c. 0. , Lt. William J . Cleary, formerWe
Bla h a jitter-bugging w ith a WAAC. wing. They a re beginning to learn
Iy adjutant of the squadron.
CHARACTER OF THE WEEK: about their malfunctions the hard
ha\'e taken up part of his spirit of
Sgt. T ownsend, for obvious reasons. way.
"stick-to-itiveness" and adopted it
This past week has seen the comto eve.~·ything we are undertaking
T j Sgt. Newell C. Cross spent a
ing of a new class and the passing frantic two h ours this "fuorii.i ng, desin t he making of gunners and good
of an old . 43-25 had a good old perately trying to dig up some · first
Following his Leadership
soldiers .
American sendoff with lots of beer, sergeant stripes. However, it didn't
wi ll make the old saying, "a good
sandwiches, and strictly grade A en- take our supply s~rgeant long to get
and
mold makes a good pattern"
Incidentally the jam that rocker on, in f ac t , the minute
tertainment.
v.·ith him at our he ad we are ce rsession during intermission featur- the special order hit the field, thr.,:::_<;!
tai n to stay the best squadron in
ing piano, drums, trumpet, a nd clar- it was, in all its glory. Fast woi'lt
the Student Group. Bidding Capt.
inet was one of the finest bits of Sj Sgt. Pauley.
V. W. Kingman, our old c: 0. , faremelody heard by this sribe since the
we ll was indeed a hard task, as we
The boys spent several hours trycivilian days of Benny Goodman.
ing to console Sgt. Russell, who i9
had co me to know and respect his
A few congratulations are in order lost without his "Rugged Rangers. "
quiet efficient ways through long asfor several members of our squadron They left him behind when they left
socia tion wi th him in th e Department
who we re upped a · grade or two last for Apalach. Maybe they thought it
of Training.
wee k. F ormerly S j Sgt., now M/ Sgt. would be more peaceful without you,
In addition to a new C. 0. we had
Willcut, Sj Sgt. Phillips, a nd S/ Sgt. Sergeant?
Lt. Elvin C. Sayre join our group as
Bl ~h·a will please stand and take a
Squadron A will miss its glamour
Adjutant. Lt. M. J. Converse, and
bow.
bo y, Sgt: J . H. Cobb, who has left
Lt. Lowell E . Green h ave also joined
Greetings to the new men of class for ocs: We can only say, may his -.
our organizatron as flight instructors;
From now on until gradua- success in aircraft hunting be a
13-31.
Miller,
J.
Carl
Lt.
taking the place of
p re sent adjutant of the 40th , and
tion this column will be addressed to good as his hunting on the Dixie- /
you. We're counting on you men to Sherman Roof, and we mean huntLt . Arthur W . Goldstein, present adkeep the column going, so dig up ing
jutant of th e 446th. Lt. Irving Co"plenty of "dirt" about your roomhe n has also left us to become offiA couple of issues ago, we noti ced
mates and friends and bring it into the Cadet reporter commenting on
~er in charge of turrets.
.
room.
orderly
the
\\'e had a new bridegroom added
trove rsy , with music,
It's going to be a tough SIX weeks, a friendly con
Why does S; Sgt. Garber make a
to th e ranks of the Instructors when
between our squadon
ed
carri
being
disget
ll
Sgt. J im Murph y t ook the big step dash to the mail-room daily? Could fellows. Many times you'
ron and the "wild blue yonder boys ."
The ce re- it be those daily seven letters from couraged and downhearted . But ap- , We would· like to give credit to Pvt.
last Saturday evening.
Sgt. Spinny, who proximately 85 classes have gone
mony t oo k place at the First Meth- the red-head?
Robert E. Schmidt, our " Amen" sood ist Church in Panama City w ith spent a year down in Panama, keeps through the same brand of "hell" so loist, on the class ic ve rse:
Sgt. Finis Snowden and First Sgt. turnin g his head w henever he sees a far, so that shows that it can be
Thompson keeping Murphy in one girl with a dark tan. That stuff done. There will be plenty of g riping
"The flying gadgets never go on
piece and at one place until after h e doesn't wash off, John. Sgt. Kay.e r about chow, night classes, calisthenthe range,
formatio11s,
was married. Mrs . Murphy is the is finally a happy man as well as the ics, no time for showers,
They do all their shooting in the
former Miss Leola Bocks, of Holland, rest of the boys. Kayer's girl pro- and early reveille ;"but that's all part
post exchange."
Congratulat ions, fo lks, and posed to him and he accepted. In- of the supreme test to determine
Mich.
sola
It's
it.
take
can
you
structor's please notice-If any diffi- whether
lots of happiness.
And if you think he is kidding, try
Last Saturday saw the in itiatlu"· cult questions arise in regard to rna- dier's privilege to gripe, and we'd 3.nd get a coke during a "break."
wrong
something
was
there
think
His
Carroll.
Sgt.
consult
guns
e
chin
softball
students
of inter-squad ron
ga mes wh en we soundly trounced decisions are based on experience with men w ho didn't gripe, but let's
(Ask keep on the ball, regardless of h ow
Squadron F to the tune of 3-0. We gathered at Armor school.
Factory-Corp oral we feel about this, that, and the
too k the game in easy fashion even Pfc. Sergeant) .
'Wine has had the sad experience, ::>th er thing, and not let it throw us.
th
t h f' t
ht 't
This week saw the beginning of
1 I wasd t e th1rs time t that while marching a platoon, that he is
QUESTION OF THE WEEK;
b
uoug
shooting at the range_,ll for the
skeet
earn.
a
as
er
oge
oys··~"P daye
::>W r
Why doesn't Hugh marry the girl?
the only one out of step.
b St d t G
1
this squadron anci despite
of
men
.
Cp
unner
en
u
Y
e were , e
Joseph Parsons who shot them overr-------------~--.L--------.....- - - - - - - - - t t h e fact that many had not previously fired a shotgun the -scores were
the plate · so fast that even our Cpl.
surprisingly good.
them.
Scull h ad trouble holding
Most of the fellows had the priv-.
is·
wh
chat
ear
h
you
w·hen
boys,
And
finally
y
Tobolsk
Marty
Sgt.
Buck
rd
co
re
long
a
as
P itcher Parsons h
as a softball pitc her, h av ing pitched got w h at he was sweating out for tie blow ing, come a-running, because ilege of tending the traps, and anyfor the Macon All-Stars and th e the past 10 months. Cigars are in your acting first sergeant is the real one who has performed this task
can well understand its unpleasantTobolsky. McCoy now.
Meridian All-Sta rs of his home town order. It's now S; Sgt.
Among the regular customers of ness. To say that those traphouses
in Maco n, Mi ssissippi. We have given 8ongrats and such stuff to the othSquadron F the ch ance for r evenge er mem bers of the squadron who the southwest corner of the new were hot is putting it mildly, and
and h ave a fu ll nine inning game ar- made the jump, namely Sgt. B. E . Recreation H all, Sgt. Dan Wedge is the only pastime available is scanSteele and Supply Sgt. H. A . Sapp. conspiCuous by his· absence . (Inves- ning the autographs and pictures on
ranged fo r Saturday, June 19.
----------------...1.----------------~ tigation shows that h e is sweating th e wall and adding your name to
and saving for his forthcoming fur- the list of victims.
Pfc. Edward J . Day, a well-liked
Iough.)
The lifeguards want to know to enthus iasti c soldier of this sqaudron,
one Pfc. Dave Silver that the sh arks learned this week that a slight phyin these waters are of a very de li cate sica! defect wou ld prevent him from
with.
Our battered bictops
Our ball tea m won its first bait · groans.
species, so-o-o-o, "Indiges tible" Sil- becoming an aerial gunner. "Irish"
game from Squad ron D, but fail ed to th eir colorfu l "Picasso patterns" are ve r,
fishy ( the boys call him ) wanted very
ou r
annoying
stop
repeat in a r e turn ga m e in w hi ch we something to behold. Our next enmuch to be a gunner and no one
friends.
es
m
ga
30
Both
and
50
clipped.
be
ll
wi
wings
r
ns
had ou
: ounte r with gu
guy walking around on his can say h e did not try. Whateve
That
were c lose with th e pitchers taking calibres on the moving target ran ge.
heels moaning and gawking is Sgt. his next task is, his friends wisl.
most of the lim elight. We anxious- (They'd better put a rm or plate on H arry Borbst. Poor boy just re- him luck in performing it.
ly await th e third contest.
that pilotless jeep. ) It should settle
Group 4 of thts squadron is Ieavturned from furlough where h e did
A / C Willie Jackson is sweati ng a long-debated subj ec t : "Will A / C
This
jobs w ith his old ing its mark on the place.
do"
"I
those
of
::me
out th e stork . ETA : g raduatio n day. Akula's sonorous voice be a udibl e
week the students and instructors
Pa.
from
sweetie
ool-girl
sch
Here's hop in g he gets th e oppo rtunit y above the din of the roaring 50s."
co ming planted a group of young pine trees
These noises you h ea·r
of visiting his w ife before leaving
A j C Pop Grego ry had a swell g ift
night are in front of th eir barracks, which won
y
r
eve
414
Barracks
from
school.
on
igati
av
for n
for Father's Day. His wife a nd twoa n a nd his the title as "best in squadron C"
r eveals yea r- old son came down from Binn- caused b y Sgt. Speakm
H eadq ua rte rs
Sou lh eas t
wind instrument. Can a fe llow re r.\ · last week.
navigation train in g will be forth com - ingham to spend t he weeken d with ly learn to play a tru mpet by mail
iRg 12 wee ks soo ne r th a n anticipated. him.
::>rde r lessons, S ergeant ?
Lt. Col. Mose ley's predi c tion has
Mascots w ill be given away fre e to
THE AWFUL TRUTH
Well , fellows, on e more academ i<:
·
co me. tru e.
the first seven to apply. Seve n po- week and t h e real thing wi ll be
Lt. (entering orderly room):
We have finally s helved that in- tential huntin g dogs we re born be- here- a ir-to-air fir in g . This is the
long have you been workinlt
'How
wee!{
The
.
shotgun
12-gauge
fa mous
neath o ur barracks. The pedigree of real t est a nd th e one t ha t will prove
of moving base s hooti ng was the the hounds is unquestionable. Also if you're an aerial gunner. From in this office, clerk?'
last of that cannon. Sighs of re lief unknown.
'Ever since I saw you
Clerk:
you'r past reco rd, we th ink yo u h ave
grunts and
have s uppl anted the
- A / C S . Halpern .
what it takes- intestina l fortit ud e. coming in the dbor, sir.'

I

Squadron C

Squadron 8

Kadet: Kapers

Maj.

L.A.

Bryao

Capt.

J. H.

Nelson

C ap t.

2Dd

Bristle

J.C.

Lt.

J . J.

Znd

Lt.

McHugh,

J.

Jr.

Shapiro

G. L .

T rawick
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Miss Grace Woodham, pretty
worker in Tyndall's parachu te
shop, is pictured making an
adjustment on a "s3at-type"
harness.

CONSTANT CHECKING
AND SKILLED CARE

KEEPS CHUTES
ALWAYS READY
He was a new off ic er in
the Air Corps--a conve~ted
merchantman from civilian
life serving in on adminis-trative job .
He'd never teen up in a plane.
Then one day on urgent call
from a superior officer half n
<Xl!1 t inent aNa'{ rrode it neces so ry

Two parachute shop employes at work at one of the long tai:lles where chutes are packed.
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Billowing in the updraft of electric fans, these parachutes i n the drying room are
Mildew is the great
examined by C.G. Ehlers, civilian pa rachute rigger at Tynda ll.
enemy of silk, and chutes must be aired and thoroughly dr ied every 60 days.
p il ot had bailed out 1 missed
to use an ~ ship .
Traveling in an a:ivoncEd train- the road and scratched to a stop
ing plane 1 he and his pilot in a pine tree ..
fought a heavy headwind from
The next day they telegraphed
the time they took off . As the heme field-it was Tyndallnight caught up with them they for the names of the workers
we r e over a woodland far from who had packed their parachutes.
their tirst stop1 with no landing Shortly afterward 1 gifts were on
fields of any sort nearby. Fin~ their way to the two civilian
ally 1 with only eight minutes of employes who had done the job .
gasoline left in the emptying That f r equently happens when
hour-glass of flight 1 the pi l ot someone has t o use a chute .
Suppose you had been a pas~
interphoned his passenger that
in that plane and had
senger
crash
a
of
choice
the
had
they
bee.n told to jump into nothing.
or of bailing out.
"Do I have to jump? " the pas- You 1 d have hoped and perhaps
prayed t hat your parachute was
senger called b:lck ..
"Imnedi ately 1 " the pilot ord- all right .
But it you•d ever seen the
ered.
Gingerly 1 the officer shoved elaborate care that each parathe hood back over hirn 1 un- chute receives--at least those
strapped his safety belt and furnished by the N.r Forces to
cl irnl:;ed oo t on to the wing. Then1 the men- -you 1 d have , jumped
with a "Here 1 s hoping" l ook 1 he with a l ot more confidence .
For instance1 at Tyndall Field
dived into the night and pu ll ed
expert parachute v.orkers deiO
the ripcord.
In a few minutes he landed vote their entire time to washing1 r epairing and repacking the
g~ntly on his b:lck or thereabouts on a lumber road through big billowing umbrellas for the
These workthe woods and walked to th e gunners and fli ers
e depends
lif
a
that
know
s
r
e
his
e,
l
Meanwhi
town.
nearest

upon every fold they mnke when
rf they
they handle chutes.
make one mistake) somebody else
may pay for it. That is why the
packers are super-careful.
In fact 1 so thorou gh is the
Army in protecting its men who
may have to take to the silk
that a complete life history is
kept on each one of th e big
canopies. At Tyndall 1 C.G .
Ehlers) civilian parachute rigge r) can tell you everything
about every chut e from the time
it left the factory.
Army authorities say the lif e
of a parachute is seven years or
iOO jumpS 1 but many are condenned long beJore that because
of immersion in salt water 1 serious damage or other causes .
parachutes may never be used
and the great majority of them
seldan are) rut all of them are
cared for as tf they were to
save a life the next time out.
A chute is subject to detailed)
periodic inspection and testing
from the date it is completed
until it is discarded.
The great enemy of parachute

silk-especially in moist climates--is mildew. To prevent
th e format ion of these f ungi>.
eve ry parachute must l::e unpacked
and ai r ed at least once every
6; days.
After unpacking, parachu tes
are suspended at full length
from the ceiling of a }~foot
towe r adjoining the workshop.
Elect ri c fans blow a cons t a nt
stream of air toward them. Army
regulations require eight hours
of this treatment to remove
every trace of moisture.
After drying 1 pa r achu tes are
cleaned) repai re::i . whm necessary 1
and repacked . pac king is the
most important ope ration and it
takes a sk illed operator from one
to oo hoors to canplete the job.
Each fold of silk and each
strand of cord must be in its
proper place . packers work at
long narrow tables with the chute
stretched out full length. After
being properly folde::i 1 a typi:cal
parachute 1 containing more than
gJ yards of silk 1 must fit neatly
into a pack about i! feet square
and eight inches deep . NapthQ.>.
lene f l akes are scattered ~
tween each fold to prevent format i on of milcie.¥.
When the parachute has been
packed and the ripcord properly
adjusted 1 a metal seal bearing
the packer 1 S number is attached.
That 1 S his signature of safety .
The chute is then returned t o
its proper squadron) reedy t o l::e
snapped on by pilots and student
gunners in their doily flights.
Chutes are also drop-tested
every 24 months until they are
four years old and once a year
thereafter. The test is made
b( placing a chute attached to a
D.)-pound dunmy in the bombbays
:Jf a plane. When the b:lys swing
apen 1 the dunmy drops out. An
autanatic device pulls the ripcord at the proper time.
They ten a swry in the pamchute department about this droptesting .
hi Air Cbrps captain 1 notEd for
his impati ence with routine parachute checks 1 was about to start
on a hop t o the West coast. The
day before the f!igh t 1 his copilot infonne::i him that his pamchute v.as overdue for drop-testing and in need of checki ng
and repacking. Against a b:lrrage of protests 1 the ccr-pilot
finally persuaded the captain
to l eave his own chute behind
and take one that had recently
been overhauled.
A week later, the orig inal
chute) with several others) was
taken up for drop- testing. The
dumny dropped like a stone and
the parachute never did open
more than half-way.
Investigation revealed the
silk had become heavily mil..:.
dewed 1 and the captain sheepishly recalled that a couple of
mont~s before his pack had been
exposed to a heavy rain. He had
completely forgotten about it-rut the parachute Sect ion hadn It
forgotten its job of testi ng.
That 1 s why Amr'{ Air Forces men
ba.i l out with conf idmce when
they have to give up their
ship. As they say from experience, "The:r;-e 1 s safety in si lk."
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"These soldiers! Stood

up again!"

w~A _..._A"''~

6A;SC

" ...... . and every inch a gentleman!"

"I understand he's YANK's ace photographer."

"I think we're nearing the North Pole."

---'==========-==----"""-r- -

"I hear that lomf!rrow they're issuing us all ftame throwers."

"Tell him to pull over just once morethen run him off the road."
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MES "IRISH"

JA,

Kirk, the chief dispatcher, was
wont to have a lot of' trouble
getting his pilots into the air
until Capt. Des partes presented
him with a long black snake whip.
Now he outranks every pilot on
the post.
(For fUrther information consult Lt. nDocn FUrey or
Sgt. 0 1 Coonor.
Sgt. nRogern and his buddy,
Sgt. "Dodgern have our tower oscillating on a very resonant frequency ••• The reason for F/O nConstant Speed" Morris' boun~ing
down the runway has at long last
been made public. He used to be
a bouncer in a night -club •• •
Switches of'f.
ABUSING THE-PRIVILEGES
OF WEARING FATIGUES
The boys who live of'f the post
and work on the line had a ~ir
ly · nice set-up-they could come
to w<;>rk in f{ltigue coveralls
(pr~Vlded they didn't get out of
the c.l!-r be tween ·home and the
field). Well, some wise bird
had to take advantage of' Headquarters' good nature and began
to roam around town in fatigue
clothes , We have no certain ·
proof' as to who the nknotheadn
was who messed up the deal but
it was indeed a lousy trick to
to the rest of us.
Now , we have to come to work
in Class A's, change: (no lockers
to kee-p our unif'orm in) and work
all day in fatigues, take p . T.,
(with no time to take a shower)
then put our unif'orm on after
getting dirty at p,T, and wear
them home. Some people have no
consideration for others why
can't they get the guy Who is
the cause of this, punish him
and let the guys go who are trying to do the right thing???

Joe (Pfc. Classification) Andrews is really quite an improtant character around post headquarters. Without him a mechanic
might be a telephone operator, a
radio man might be an annorer arrl
a clerk might be working in the
ordnance shops painting ammunition.
Joe has to keep them all in the
proper- positions. He's welcome
to that mess of headaches.
Troubador John p. Knotts, formerly with Communications, is
busy as a bee thinking up a new
and "Le-.;ter way of memorizing the
revised editions of the GI DeweyDecimal files. However, a great
deal of his time is spent making
eyes and singing love _songs to
our new little cherub, Emily onley.
Last, but not least, there is
Jim O'Connor, better kno-wn as
"Irishn, He is, of course, our
well-known Target correspondent
here at Apalach. Incidentally,
Jim isn't writing this particular
paragraph and we intend to let
his hair down.
"Irishn spends his nleisuren
time lazily dreaming about his
little cupcake up in Boston. He
eats, sleeps, drinks (no Zombies)
and lives "Alice,n I might also
add that at one time our erstwhile friend was c.ontemplating
the matrimonial step. We wonder
what his heartless love could
have said that would have caused
him to change or postpone his
plans?
please, Alice, if you ever get
to read this and understand what
I mean, relieve .Jim of his mise ries.
Well, that's all for now and . CREEPING lliR(}TTLE?
perhaps Jim will be able to aDid you ever see a throttle
yimge this disertation at a later
creep? pvt. Roscoe nAil ,'\meridate.•
_cann Deckard came ~nto the L:lne
PRODUCT I ON DEPARTMENT
Engineering office the other day
NOW that ole' "AlJPlescratchn · and reported that the throttle on
.has a f'ew eager beaver pilots we his plane was creeping. To the
are once again assuming ,our old _ rescue went T/Sgt• . Suratt and his
title as "The Backbone of' Tyndall maintenance crew. Shortly afterField,n
wards Deckard said, nwell, Sarge,
"Herky Berky,n the most eager .you fixed it all right, she don't
beaver that ever hit A-palach, is cree-p no mo, but the throttle.
doing a bit of Signal Corps work stlll moves forwards and backin his spare time ••• Sgt. Leslie ward,s.n

.

'FURLOUGH CHA TIER
We proudly welcome back from
furlough pvts. Leste r and Lambert. We learned from reliable·
sources that Lester had time to
-plant the season~s cro-p of pots--.
toes ' on his f'atner's farm, which
is more than most of us accom- ·
-plish on our · fUrloughs.
Clutching those coveted nvaca.tion papers,n three men recently
turned their faces northward to .
Delaware and pennsylvania. Have
a good time, pvts. Burke, Moran
ani aess, but ·then how could youall hel-p bUt have some fun up in
_God's countrY?
ELECTRICAL GENIUS
nShort Circuitn Holcombe, one
of the more popul"ar boys on the ·
line, hopes somea.ay to have millions of -plugs, connecters, sock'ets, and a complete supply of
general electric equipment. With
this, he claims to invent something that will be of great value
to the modem WQI'ld.
Who can tell? Edison started
out ib a small Ytay.

o'CONNOR

cor rec;iXJrtdert

t

BRAWNER DANCED Willi LICilT
HEART AT GALA HANGAR OPENING
The new hangar was opened i n a,
·way that must have suited every
GI· The .dance, wi·th music by
the T/F orchestra an d girls
through the courtesy of the com··mtUlity of Apalachicola, was really big time.
Cpl. Brawner must have been
one of the ha-ppiest GI' s in attendance , though, because for a
change, it didn't cost him anything. At the last dance he got
.stuck for $6.00·
one of' the boys suggested using the hangar f'or all social
!1-f'fai rs and l et T/F cant inue to
pull our en gine changes--nice
work if' we can get i t •
SU.RATT OFF 10 A/C TRAINING
. T/Sgt. Johnnie Suratt is now
1!-n aviation cadet. He left here
two weeks ag o and eventually
hopes to become a bomber pilot.
His parting words were, •So lmg,
boys, next time you hear of' me
you will hear that "Johnnie Got
A Ze ro,n At this one of' the
line engineering mechanics piped
up with, nDon' t worry son, you'll
probably be back here chauffeuring gunners."

WATERLOO
Napoleon has his Waterloo, and
pfcs. Romero and Liles had their ' S~t,
Port St. Joe, It was nice flyi~ Q:>l.
while it lasted, but was it worth Sgt .
Q:>l .
it-, boys??

'Where' s Pvt . McGooch?
•AIIU. '
'Whatcha mean, Ali'OL? •
•After wmen or 1 i quo r. •

"Copyrigtited Material
Syndicated Content
Available from Commercial News Providers"
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ALSO MAKES CLEAN SWEEP TO CLIMB INTO
THREE-WAY TIE FOR TOP HONORS
GM, QM and 69th Keglers
Make League ThreeCornered Fight
The reigni~ champion Quartermaster bowlers recovered sufficiently from their double defeat by the 69th last week to
come back and win their three-game match on Monday with the
hitherto league leading Gunnennakers.
The triple win by the QM pin men coupled with the 69th 1 s
clean sweep of their series with the Redbirds resulted in the
three teans ~ the week w1 th
with rec ords of 14 wins against
four defeats.
·
Facing tough opposition for
the first time in many weells the
Gtmnermakers, who had previously
lost but one game, couldn1 t match
the uace set by the ~ bowlers.
Harry Mill e r, Quart.ermas ter
"mechanical man• led the way for .
his team with scores of' 184, 198
and 201 for a 583 total. Kottke,
Gy captain started off wi th two
good games of 222 a nd 207 but
fell o ff fn the finale with 147
pins f or a total of 1578
The •Fighting ooth," with their
sights set on the league crown,
continued their successful "wa r
of nervesw on their opponents and
took three straight from the Redbirds to climb up with the leaders.
yeanwhile, the highly touted
Zebras and a revived Medic team
kept themselves within hailing
distance o f the top with clean
sweeps from the Canarie s and
White Flashes,. respectivel y.
The Zebras won their trio on a
f o rfeit by Capt. Canzoneri's
men.
The ordnance bowlers retained
their newly won fourth place spot
by taking two out of three fr om
the Cloud Hopuers. The Bluebirds
advanced int o f1 f'th place by
virtue of a forfeit by the Squadron C bowlers.
HOW they stand:
W
L
Ounner•akere ••• !.!!'r••••• 14
,&
69th . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Que. rtor•e.ster ••• ••• • ••••• 14
Zebras ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
lledies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Cloud Hoppers . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
ordn anee •••••• • ••• •••• ••• 10
Bluebirds................
8
White Fle.shes.. • • .. .. .. ..
6
Re dbirds •••••• •• • ••••••••
3
Canaries •• •••••••••••••••
1
Squadron C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1

4
4
G
G
7

.a
10
12
16
17
17

JENK I MS SHUTS OOT MAR I ANNA
MIME . AS POST COLORED TEAM
WINS, IH)

~H~ft~n,

ss
lf
Randle, 2b
Daw kins, c
Blackaont 3b
White, c
EngliSh, rt
Davis, 1b
Jenkins, p
To tale

~~~~*~~A 2 !IR BASE

Bornes, lf
arshall, c t
J&Ckson, 3b
Walle.ee, ss
Tho aps on, c
Robinson, rt
poge, 1b
HU son, p
Te.lbert, c
Tote.ls

11

AB
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
33

R
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
4

0
1
0
1
9

AB
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
3
0
33

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
3
0
0
6

0
8

1
1G

A.B
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
24

R
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

H
0
2
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
6

J.

NATIONAL LEAWE
St. Louis ••••••••••
Brooklyn ••••• .• •••••
Pittsburgh •••••••••
Cincinnati •••••••••
philadelphia •••••••
Boston., •• , •• • •••••

w

35
37
30
28
29
25
New York ••••••••••• 22
Chicago •••• • ••••••• 21

L
20
25
26
27
28
29
36
36

pet.

• 636
·597
·536
• 509
·509
·463
·379
·368

1

Stolen
Two be.se-hits: D&llkins.
bases. Randle, Blaekaon. Winning
pitcher: Jenkins.
LOsing ¥itcher: HUdson.
uapires: Denn II e.nd
Jti ng.
Tiae: 1: 31!·

1----------------1
AVIATION ALL-STARS D~
CH GORDOC JmNS<JI
BY SCORE OF 8-1
mai~tained

JOHIISOII

4
36

H
2
1
2
1

Tyndall's Aviation All-Stars
their reputation as
the • most w.inningestw team on
KEGliNG LOOP LEAD
the field by defeating the Camp
paced DY . Lt. Georgeson, the Gordon JOhnson ball team last
508 bowlers took two o f their Sunday, &-1• According to officthree games with the ro9 OOQ uin ial records, the All-Stars have
men last Friday to tie for first yet to lose a game.
place honors with that team.
Streeter again starred on the
The IIKlQ squad won their three mound for the men by striking
games with the PX keglers to re- out seventeen batters. Dupree,
main in second ~lace while the Ashford and Gill were the big
QM bowlers won thre~ from ord- guns in the victory with each
nance to tighten their ho ld on man getting three hits.
the third slot.
The All-Stars will meet the
Carabelle nine in a return game
Individual highs, each team:
Oold saith (QII) 221, 11!9, 196-1!71!
herem Sunday at t: 00 P•M• Coach
Riehardson (O) 162, 167, 148-467
LUpoe announced that Streeter
LUdW1& (609) 181, 184, 191!-1!6 0
will again be the starting hurler,
Oeorseaon (1!08) 196, 192, 187-1!71>
while Hiclls is scheduled to pitch
LUIO (IIOQ) 178, 182, 180-62 0
Ward (pi) 148, 177, 222-1!41!
again for the visitors.

B0Q TEAMS TIE FOR OFFICERS'

Let it hereby be confirmed and
The crew in the Tech SUpply has
made a matter of record, that S / Sgt. been slightly reorg81lized and the
Leon Lovitt is what is commonly parachutes -a:r~ now at the other
known as a good provider. Lee has end of the building. Cpl. Stewdrawn from h·is bulging pockets: to- ·art claims he will miss Sgt. Burke
matoes, oranges, sweet corn, aspirin, and his "IPnely Heartw writings.
pumpernickel bread, and even a pock- ••• Sgt. porky Stanle·y has been
et size watermelon. The other night buying quite a bunch of cigarat the Rec Hall S / Sgt. Tom Astle ettes at .the main pX lately; you
said, "What do· you want, egg in can't just hang around there,
your beer?" Lee fished around for a porky ••• Cpl. Nolan has the 1m-::,_
minute, and grinningly b,rought fo rth portant job of all the Group 1
an orbicular hunk of hen fruit , crack- Line vaintenance equipment; YOUlj
~d it, and chucked it into his beer.
worries are just starting, Nolan _,
"Army life agrees with me," says wait tmtil your crew ma.lres Cpl.
Sgt. Orio;'l Roberts. "I've put on ten
The physical Training program
pounds smce I started wearing G. I . . has shown up the easy-living boys
shoe1";." .
.
.
pretty plain.
The major! ty of
The Fmance Qmz Kids who contest the line is sweating out yaster
the .erudite 40th G:oup in an Infor- ; Sergeant Tart going over the obmatlon Please sessiOn next Tuesdayi stacle course.
night at the Rec 'Hall are as busy as '
-Sgt. Ed Stroqr;
'bloody little beavers, filling in the·
gaps in their knowledge of current t - - - - - -- - - - - - - - events.
"Two beers, sister-and which way
HAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
to ·the Egress?"
w L pet.
-T/ 3 Felix Leon.
AMERICAN LEACJJE
New york., •••• , ·, ••• 32 22
·593
AB
.R
H Washington ••••••••• 32 26
·552
Mf'r:~~~b
4
1
3
Bostono •••• ,, ••• , •• 30 30
·500
pe~te.we.y, lf
4
1
1
Cleveland •••••••••• 2S. 29
·491
Ashford~ ss
4
2
3
0111, 3
Detroit •• • ••••••••• 26 27
2
4
3
·491
Duaglus, ab
4
3
0
Chicago •••••• • , •• ,. 25 28
·412
~eon, ef
4
3
1
Philadelphia
•••••••
32
28
·467
irtwri&ht, rt
4
0
0
odoa, e
St'. Louis •• • ••••••• 23 30
•434 .
4
1
0

By PFC. H. WILLIS
yarianna 1 s Aviation Squadron
was defeated here last Stmday by
a score of 4-Q• This was the
second victory for the local
colored ball team, Marianna having been defeated on their own ·
grotmds yay g.
Randle started the scorin~ ror
the local clUb with a single his
Streeter·, p
'l'otau
first time up. Dawld.ns brought
him in with a two base hit, and
H~~r~?~R"
the Red C&l>S were never threatenDe~&n8, 88
Sa th, rt
ed :from then on. However, yariToaaie, 1b
Vine, cr
anna showed a great improvement
Folson, l t
Kiable, rt
in team play since they were deJOgnen, Sb
Hicks, p
feated by T/F earlier in the seaTote.ls
son.
The Red Caps have ·an open date
for Sunday.
Box score:
11&)' 0,

Clou.dhoppers

Finance FanJare

OM KEGlERS TAKE 3 FROM GUNNERMAKERS; 69tH

POST
SATURDAY, JUNE 26
"Captive Wild Wo~an"
Evelyn Ankers, John Carradine
SUN., MON., JUNE 27-28
"Cowboy In Manhattan"
Frances Lanffoni, Robert Paife
TUESDAY, JUNE 29
"Orchestra Wives"
Georfe Nontfomery, ~n RUtherford
WED., THURS., JUNE 30, JULY I
"Mr. Big"
Gloria Jean, Dbnald O'Connor
FRIDAY, JULY 2
"Pilot 65"
Franchot Tone, Harsha BUnt

Rl TZ
SUN., MON., JUNE 27-28
"This Land Is Mine"
Charles Laufhton, Naureen O'Hara
TUES., WED., JUNE 29-30
"Mr. Big"
Gloria Jean, Donald O'Connor
LATE SHOW WEDNESDAY
"Two Senorita's From Chicago"
Jinx Falkenbur.f
THURS., FRI ., JULY 1-2
"MY Friend Flicka"
. Roddy NcDowall, Preston Foster
"Desert Victory"
Film of British victory in Africa
SATURDAY, JULY 3
"Boots and Saddles"
Gene Autry
LATE SHOW SATURDAY
"It's A Great Life"
Penny Sinfleton, Hufh Herbert

PAN AHA
SU N., MON., JUNE 27-28
"They Came to Blow UP America·"
Georfe 'Sanders
TUESDAY, JUNE 29
"Keep 1 Em Slugging"
The ~ad End Kids
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30
"The Spoilers"
John Wayne
THURSDAY, JULY I
"Saboteurs•
Priscilla Lane, .Robert CUmminfs
FRI., SAT., JULY 2- 3
"Wild Horse Rustlers"
Jack Livinfston

June 26, 1943

TORNADOES

SPLIT

TWIN BILL

STRA I GfT l.EAQJE GAME

Flanagan Wins First·,
Edwards, Matonak
and Brown Hit Hard
hrm Fl
---" f 0 r
y
anagan, in hi s fi rs t appearance on the muuuu
J0
the Tornadoes in over a month, downed the Ellyson Field nine
in their first of two games here last week-end by a score of
6-2•

The T/F men 'hold a 2 MID lead going into the ninth
seccnd game, but three walks by

that Franks will remember his
two-qay stay at Tyndall for some
time to come. His grandstanding
tactics pleased the s-pectators
no end, despite their constant
ex-pressions of disapprtWal at
his actions.
Flanagan, whose arm went bad
early last ITIOnth, seemed to have

WITH

ELLYSON

TYNDALL OFFICER3 WIN 6th

WIN SATURDAY'S CONTEST 6 - 2; ELLYSON'S
3-RUN RALLY IN ~INTH ON SUNDAY DEFEATS
TORNADOES 8 7

Southard, a single, and loose
playing by the infield allowed
three enemy---. runs across the plate
to give th_'1 tars an s-7 victory.
Herman Franks, former catcher
for the Brooklyn Dodgers and now
a lieutenant, j. g., in the Navy,
captained and coached the Ellyson team. There is little doubt
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in the
,

SINKS NAVY IN 1ST.

Nipping se veral p ot ential
rallies by their OPPonent~ with
air tight fielding , the Tyndal~
Officers chalked up their sixth
straight win in the panama City
League last Monday night by do~
ing the WaiJ'IIfright Ship Builders,
2-1 at pelican park.
Lt• Joe Glasser was again on

CIRCLING-I:h.e
BASES

There are 155 Amerlcan League
ball players in the armed forces,
with 87 in the Army; 58 i n the
Navy; seven in the COast Guard;
one (Lt. Ted Lyons) in the )larine COrps and two (Phil llar chil don of Philadelphia and Jo e Krakaukas of Cleveland in the Royal
Canadian Air Force ••• By position
there are 30 outfielders,_ 50 infielders, 58 pitchers and 17
catch ers ••• In the first World
War, the American League had 144
boys in uniform ••••• Herman Franks,
who perfor...,d in excelle nt style
for the Ellyson Field team against
_our Tornadoes last weekend, hope s
t 0 return to the big 1 e ague s
after the war ••• Despite his funny
antics against the Tornadoes, he
showed enough to warra nt another
chance with any major or minor
Lt• Stan Drongowski was the league club,. ·He really has a
batting star with three hits in first class throwing arm , and
as many trill'! to the plate. This can zip that old apple around
with the best of them ••••• Johnny
afternoon, the officers travelled Murphy of the New York Yankees
to the Marianna Air Base to oppose (Ol' Grandma to you) is one o f
the officers renresenting that the main reasons why t h e New
field.
York Yankees are perched on top
~----------------~----------~of the American League •• • Appearity to ntal)(a to a Tyndall bat- ing only in relief roles, he has
won seven games ••••• The G reat
ter. Busby wa ited out the next Lakes Navy baseball team is so
two -pitches and then with the good that the major leaguers are
count even he slashed the next starting to gang up on it ••• The
be st players on the Whit e So x
ball through short to score Did- and Senator r ost ers will get toier and give Tyndall the lead.
ge the r to p 1 a y the Sa i 1 or s in
The tar s went down in order in Ch icago June ao ... Judging from
the record, Great Lakes could do
the eighth while the Tornadoes right well against either leagues
added another tally and llpl)ll.rent-- all-star outfit.
ly asewed up• the game. Unfor-

the mound for the winners and
turned in anot her fine perfornrance, He allOifed seven scattered
and kept his opponents in check
most of the day. Lt. Dave Mendelson at third base was the outstanding star of the game.
In
the first inning, with runners on
first and second, he started a
lightning fast double -play to retire the side , and in the last
inning, when the Ship Builders
loaded the bases wit h only one
out, he- personally retired the
next two batter s with diffii!Ult
catches of high pop-ups.

recovered enough of his "stuff"
to be counted on as a regular
starter along with Southard for
the Tornadoes. Johnny's control
was better than fair in that he
issued but three uasses in his
seven innings on the ITIOillld, The
eight hits he allowed were well
scattered anrl he had good suouort from the f:lelders.
Cpl. Johnny "Joe" Flanagan of tWllltely for the Tornadoes, such
F·runks started Weaver on the the Zebra~ who PItched the Tor- was not the case. Southard _seemmound for Ellyson, but he was nadoes to Victory in theIr first ed to have the situation well in
s witched to thi-r d base in the of two games with Ellyson Field hand when he struclfout the first
thirrl inning after successive here I ast week-end.
man to face him in the top of the
doubles by Dirtier and Hines.
"Joe" is a native of Concord, ninth. However , the portsider
Kierner succeeded weaver on Mass., and played semi-pro ball su:idenly weakened and -passed the
the monnd but lasted only two at Greenwood, S.C., before j()ln- ·next man .who reached second when
innings, at which time Franlfs ing the Army.
Hines dro-pued Brown's throw on
himself strode to the pitch- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l a fielder's choice. With two oo
Tyndall hurling staff, was the
d
er' s box amid good-natured riban one out , Weaver s inglerl to
obvious ~hoice of coaches Dronbing from the stands.
bring the pair in and tie the
gaJ;.Teki and BQsby, while "Jtmior• score. Southard then walked the
FRANKS AND WEAVER STAR
Birr too)( the JOOtni for Ellyson.
Although a backsto-np by trade,
The pensacola team got off to next two men and Weaver crossed
Franks gave a good performance a four run lead -in their first the plate with what -proved to be
on the hill.
He gave u-p two
the nargin of victory, on an intwo innings, but T/F came bac)(
hits and allowed one run,_ but the in their half of the second with field out.
important tallies had been made - 3 runs and then in the third,
TYNDAtL RALLY FAIL S
and the Tyndall team won a well- Edwards doubled to bring Hines
In Tyndall's half of the mnth,
earned 6-2 contest. The Ellyson in with the tying run.
Hines and Eklwards, the first two
star climaxed his- brief pitching
Ellyson broke the tie with a batters, flied out.
•Red" Tarr
assignment by whiffing Lou Ed- run in the fourth and held the was sent in to pinch hit for
wards, Tornado slugger, for the lead tmtil the seventh when Eddie Rheems, who had re-placed Menderfinal Tyndall out.
Matonak singled -and Didier sac- son in left field .
Tarr came
playing honors for the visitors rificed him to second. -Edwards
through wi th a single to keep
were shared by Franks and Weaver. then connected for another two
the game alive and Brown pranptly
Although switched to the thi r d baser to even the score. With singled to send Tarr t o third.
saclf early in the first game, two outs and Edwards on second,
With the tying and winning runS
Weaver performed with the ease the bOilrd of strategy decided to
on base, it was decided to send
and grace of a major leaguer. lJUt in a i>incn hitter for yanderin a pinch hitter for S edmak_.
He was a dangerous man at th!'! son.
This was it. Lt. Dr ongowski
nlate, getting five hits in his
'BUZZ' HITS IN PINCH
scanned the players in the dugnine times at bat.
After a brief conference,
out and finally motioned for
"Woody" Busby got the nod and Johnny Flanagan to niclr uo his
ELLYSON TAKES LEAD IN 2ND GAME
On Snnday the two teams took ste-p-ped uu to the plate deter- war club.
There wasn• t any doubt that
the field again; the Tornadoes mined to bring in what was hoped
to be the nwinning" run. "BuzZ" Flanagan was swinging for a -payhoning to make it two-in-a-row
took two swings that didn't even off blow, but the tenseness o f
and avenge their double defeat
loo)( close, evidentally as a re- the moment was probably too much
of several weeks ago, and Ellysult of some heckling by Franks and Birr got h is man on strikes
son looking for an even split,
Lefty Southard, bacl<bone of the who never nassed up an opoortun- to end the ball game.

1---------------------Box Scores:

(Saturday's game)

ELLYSON
Spellaan, ss
Do nofrio, 3b
weaver, sb

AB
4
S

Wol fe, or

4
4

Weise, rf

4

Franks,

e

2

Birr, 1 r
Brannon, 1b
Eberhart, ss
J[ierner, p
Totals

4

.3
1
2
31

TYNDALL
11aton ak, cf
Didier, c
H 1.111!1, -II
Edwards, rt
J(anderson, lf
· Bro wn, 2b
Se d aak, 1b
And ers on, ab
Flanacan, p
Totals
ELLYSON FIELD
TYNDALL FIEL D

R

H

o
0
o

o

0

1
0
1

o

1

o
0
o

2
2

2

0

o

1
2

0
8

jJI

R

2
4
4
4
2
3
2
2
2
211

1
2

B
0
2

1

1
0
0
1

0
0

6

0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 1
-

1
1

0
2
0
0
0

8
2
8

(Slmday' s game)
ELLYSON
Spell aan, ss
Donof rio, 2b
Wo lfe , ef
weaver, 3b
Birr, p
Franks, c
Weise, rfBrann on , 1b

AB
II
3

lf

sK

ll:b'~~~n.

4
II
4

s

4
II

R.
2
2
2
1
0
0
0
0

~

B

2
1

0

3

1
0

0

1

~

B
TYNDALL
AB
R
J(at onak, cr
4
1
3
Did ier, c
8
0
0
Bines, ss
4
1
0
Ed•ards, rt
4
2
a
Jlanders'on , lf
2
1
Bro•n, 2b
3
1
Sedaak, 1b
3
1
0
Anders on , 3b
1
0
0
0
South ar d , p
4
0
1
Bu sby,
1
0
0
Rbeeas
0
0
1
Tarr (I)
1
0
Flanagan, ( O)
1
0
0
9
Totals
11
7
# Batted f o r 11anders on in 7th
o played lf i n stb a nd gth.
Batted f or Rbeeas in gtb,
(O
Batt ed for An d erson in gt b , 1

'l

1

(l<l

ELLYSOII
TYIIDALL

2201 0000 3-1
0 3 1 0 0 0 I 1 0 - 7
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Band Box
Well, tbe oosth is still on the
go, world111; as bard as ever, but
we wonder bow 10111; they can keep
goi111;. '1'he old band seeJIIS to be
falling apart. They have been
loosing quite a few men lately.
Tbe first three and mst 1Japortant men lost were Cpl. Ned Betts9
f1 rst sax player in the dance
band, who started back to college,
then trey lost Cpl. Sii(Oye, first
trombone player, and Cpl. Bill
Barnes, first tnbllpet player 1n
too dance baoi.
Now comes word from the band
that Wednesday two of the lead
trumpet players will return to
college.
They are pfc. paul
Rollins and pfc. J8111es Cockrell.
Also, Phil Vance and Jack Wilson
are waiting to go into A/C training and expect to leave soon.
Jiany Connif is waiting to go to
ocs, too. At this rate what is
W/O yissal going to do for a
band? If anyore bas any suggestions that might settle our problem, turn them into pfc. Stein
or Barthowmew, writers of the
Band Box.
We see that pfc. Bartholmew
has returned f'rom his loJ1!; alfaited furlough, and what did he do
but bring the little wife with
him. We welcome her and hope she
likes the nice warm cl illlate of
stmny Florida.
Well, the 3J8th dance band made
anotoor trin to Apalachicola Monday night to play for the- GI 1 s
there. we hope they enjoyed the
dance.
The field has probably been
wondering what has happened to
the 308th' s sof'tball team that
gave a good acctthlt of themselves

THE TYNDALL TARGET

1N POST THEATER FILM

Brown Bombers

For too past few SUndays, members of the squadron- have taken
all prizes offered at the uso
for various card games. English
and Carter teamed up to take
bingo honors, and the tst/Sgt.
continues to be choosey about
partners so that oo lreeps on Winning at whist..
your reporter isn 1 t on the ball
in reportihg at this late date,
but Blackmon and Yotmg, accompanying the post Red Caps to
F.glin Field on May ao, just about
ran off with all the honors at a
little track meet up there.
Blackmon is very pleased with his
cigarette lighter, thanlr you.
Seems to be the birthday IIX)nth
around here. Sgt. ThoqJson gave
a party on the fifteenth, and
while the tstjSgt. attained the
ripe old age of 28 on the 23rd,
he claimed oo couldn't throw one
tmtil the eagle scremned again.
Late again in mentfoning it,
but on May 10 we lost- ten men to
FrJnces Langford, glamorous a Signal Service c~y at LBngsinging favorite of radio and ley Field, va. The ten included
the screen, is featured In Unl-_ Sammy Graves, a member of the
versa.l's "Cowboy In Manhattan." original cadre oore. Sone of the
The picture Is scheduled to be others got a break in that the
shown at the Post Theater next field is 1n the vicinity of their
homes.
Sunday and Monday.

l--------------1
early 1n the season. Due to the
loss of men they can be forgiven,
but we hope sonething will happen
that will put them back in the

g~ne.

The band welcones two new men
into the organization who arrived
a little over a week ago. They
are pvts. Albano and Siciliano
who came into theband from Miami.
-Sgt. Tilton

TYNDALL TOM MY.......

)

LETTERS
TO THE

EO/TOR
The Ed1 tors:

Will the obnoxious gent who
wrote the editorial on grits,
placi111; tooir orig1natim . on the _
southerners, please note thar
grits have been proved as de- 1'
finitely not a typical southern
dish.
The majority of rebels never
tasted grits before getting into
the service. 'l'h!s was proved by
interviewing a number of good
southe~rs in Squadron c.
By now, it should be general
information that grits was originated by the Spartans, who included this food in their diet
because it built strong, - large
men who llere needed as warriors.
In Greek legend is the famous
wrestler Antaeus who was always
About ten -more over age nen are- victorious as lo'l!; as he touched
He is one of the
sweating out their discharge and the earth.
tryi111; to get tooir applicaticns world's greatest characters, and'~.,
in before the end of the month, trained on a diet consisting ot
so that the present strength, a a grit, honey and fruit.
considerable reduction from the
Thus the assumption - that
original 275, is expected to go grits are known as a typically
down still IIX)re.
southern dish has been vigorWe extend best wishes and
hopes for a speedy recovery to ously refuted by a hand-picked Major Fleming who has been ill committee of dyed-in-the-wool
these past few days.
nrebelS" of Squadron C.
-Cpl. Marvih Carter.
-A Representative

LEDBETTER

June 26, 1943

THE

YANKWIZ

10 POINTS EACH

By
BOB HAWK

6o - 70
70 - Bo
Bo - 90

Quizm•t•r

90 -

"THANKS
TO THE YANKS"

100

Fatr
Good
EXcelLent
Superior

Sa tu r~ay•, C I S

1· How many bones have you in
your leg from the knee to the
ankle?
2· Give within three pounds
the weight of a black bear at
the tine it is born.
3· Is it possible for a man
who never marries to be a groCIII?
4• A hammer, a drum and an ~
vil are all found in what part of
the human body?

5· Why is it that when making a
picture, actresses usually have
to get up earlier· than the actors?

6· Which would be more tenderhi te from a piece of meat that
had been cut with the grain or
across the grain?

DO NOT SHOVE your sun goggles up
on your helmet when not in use. It's
a handy place to keep them-but the
reflection makes an ideal bulls-eye for
the enemy.

YANKWIZ ANSWERS
1· Two.

The conmon black bear weighs
less than a pound when it is born.
3· yes - a servant in charge
of horses is a grocrn.
4• They are ' all , found in the
ear.
5• Because their make-up takes
longer; usually they have to
ave their hair done every morn2•

~g.

6· The bite that has been cut
across the grain.
7• They are always both boys
or both girls.
B· Dogged: obstinately determined, tenacious.
Cowed: Frightened, depressed with fear, abashed, daunted,
terrified.
9• orange juice. Continental
breakfast consists of rolls,
coffee or chocolate and marmalade.
10· TUrtleneck: on a sweater.
Bottleneck: on a production line.
Littleneck: on a plate in a
restaurant or in the sand or mud
on the Atlantic Coast.
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7• Are identical twins both
boys, both girls or can they be
mixed- i.e., one boy and one
girl?

B· What is the difference between a person who is dogged and
a person who is cowed?
9· If you ate a t;ypical Continental breakfast every morning,
which of these foods would not
be incltrled - orange juice, rolls
and chocolate?
'

10· Where would you be apt to
firxl a turtleneck, a bottleneck,
a 11. ttlenecl<?

{lJld
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